PROMOTIONAL SALES TOOLS & DISPLAYS

- **LIT KOE BIN** - Koetter Product Binder
- **LIT KOE STO** - Full Color KW Stock Moulding Catalog
  Also Available: 
  - **LIT KOE MOU** - Mini Stock Moulding Handbook
- **LIT KOE DOO** - Full Color KW Door Catalog
- **LIT KOE DOQ** - Quick Ship KW Door Flyer
- **LIT KOE STP** - Full Color KW Stair Part Catalog

- **DIS KOE SM1** — Wall Mount/Table Top Koetter Moulding Display (Center Section)
- **DIS KOE PF8** — Two-Part Primed Fiberboard Wings (Left and Right Sections, attaches to SM1)
- **DIS KOE TRI** — Accessory Trim Wing (Attaches to bottom of SM1)

- **DIS KOE TO1** — Moulding Display Tower (Single)
- **DIS KOE TO2** — Moulding Display Tower (Double, as shown)
- **DIS KOE TO3** — Moulding Display Tower (Triple)

- **LIT KOE POS** - Koetter Stock Moulding Profile Poster
- **DISPLAY DOOR** — Full Size Koetter Door of Your Choosing (available raw or pre-finished)
- **DIS KOE SP2** - Koetter Stair Spinner Display
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DIS KW3000/KW5000 (2-sided) - 1-3/4" X 2'6" X 6'8"
KW3000, Red Oak, D24/541, Clear Finish
KW5000, Mahogany, F11/341, Clear Finish

DIS KW3040/KW3050 (2-sided) - 1-3/4" X 2'6" X 6'8"
KW3040, Cherry, D24/421 (flat panel), Clear Finish
KW3050, White Oak, D24/421 (flat panel), J-ADM Clear Finish

DIS G18010 - 1-3/4" X 2'6" X 6'8"
Vertical Grain Fir, B2G/541, Clear Finish
Includes All Glass Options Shown in Catalog

DIS KW3020/KW4020 (2-sided) - 1-3/4" X 2'6" X 6'8"
KW3020, Poplar, D24/241, J-ADM, Walnut Finish
KW4020, Walnut, D24/421 (flat panel), J-ADM, Clear Finish

DIS KW2000/KV2100 (2-sided) - 1-3/4" X 2'6" X 6'8"
KW2000, Knotty Poplar, B24/241, Cherry Finish
KV2100, Knotty Alder, B24/241-Vee Groove, Cherry Finish

DIS LV2011 - 1-3/4" X 2'6" X 6'8"
Hard Maple, B21/241 Louver, Clear Finish

- SAM KOE DOOR-SET - Koetter Table Top Door Corner Sample Set
  (Individual door corner samples also available. See order form for details).

- SAM KOE GLA - Koetter Decorative Glass Sample Box

DIS KOE DS2 - Koetter Door Stand
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